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Abstract 
This systematic literature review investigates the implementation of Information Security Management Systems (ISMS) as a pivotal 
strategy for safeguarding organizational information in the digital era. Focusing on key factors influencing ISMS implementation, its 
impact on data protection, and the methodologies employed, the review underscores the significance of awareness and training in 
fostering compliance. Emphasizing the ISO/IEC 27001 standard as a prevalent framework, the study reveals positive impacts on 
organizational performance, financial outcomes, corporate reputation, and branding. The findings advocate for a comprehensive and 
structured approach to information security, urging future research to explore diverse organizational contexts and industries for a 
nuanced understanding of ISMS practices and their impact on organizational agility. 
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1.0 Introduction 
In light of today's technological advancements and digitalization initiatives, the most important asset of any individual or organization is 
information (Amini et al., 2021). The swift progress of countries toward the information society has resulted in the rapid rise of information 
systems and services, as well as the emergence of new types of organizations known as virtual organizations, which are primarily 
information-based (Soomro et al., 2016). In conjunction with this, information security (IS) is one of the most crucial challenges in today's 
business environment. The issue of information system security, and consequently, information as a critical resource in today's 
information society, is one that all organizations in all industries face in some way. Many organizations have implemented a continuous, 
structured, and systematic security approach to manage and protect an organization’s information from undermining individuals  by 
establishing security policies, processes, procedures, and IS organizational structures to ensure that information remains secure 
(Nurazean et al., 2019). Despite this, security threats, incidents, vulnerabilities, and risks continue to plague many organizations (Arbanas 
and Zajdela Hrustek, 2019), with a lack of understanding of information system security key success factors being one of the root causes 
(Mirtsch et al., 2021). IS, which includes system development and execution, is, therefore, a key success factor that can assist 
organizations in managing how to concentrate scarce resources on those factors that truly impact success, saving time and money, 
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adding value, and further enabling operational business. Importantly, ensuring that organizations are resilient against internal and 
external threats can enhance organizational agility. This notion of IS is becoming increasingly clear and defined. Indeed, organizations 
are becoming more and more aware of the importance of adopting a comprehensive system and recruiting competent human resources. 
These studies aim, in particular, to ensure better data protection through implementing or setting up an ISMS while preserving the 
confidentiality, integrity, and availability of organizational information. Thus, the variables driving ISMS adoption, the impact of ISMS 
itself, and how ISMS is deployed must be prioritized. 

 
 

2.0 Literature Review 
 

2.1 Information Security Management Systems 
A recent study by Nurazean et al. (2021) demonstrates the deployment of ISMS in an organization that necessitates a significant amount 
of people, time, and monetary resources. There are several definitions of information security management systems (ISMS), but the 
common basis of these definitions is trust and confidence in the secure and accurate operation of systems and processes. ISMS is 
defined by Fonseca-Herrera et al. (2021) as a tool for managing and controlling security information that consists of a systematic, 
documented process that is known by the entire organization. Similarly, Bouziani et al. (2022) concluded that the ISMS is a collection of 
tools, documents, and procedures aimed at developing and implementing an IS policy tailored to an organization’s needs and 
specifications. Furthermore, ISMS is described as a problematic topic not just in IS but also in information management by Bokhari and 
Manzoor (2022). Likewise, their research revealed that by using ISMS, organizations can benefit financially, which helps corporate 
reputation and branding. According to Safonova and Kotelnikov (2020), the prior version of ISMS emphasized the Plan-Do-Check-Act 
(PDCA) management approach; however, the recent version of ISMS does not. Additionally, Nurazean et al. (2021) discovered several 
benefits of ISMS, including the ability to focus on proactive measures, reducing client audit requirements, resulting in fewer incidents 
and service disruption, less resource spent on finding new customers and investors, greater productivity, increasing the effectiveness 
of incident response management, resulting in less time and money spent on damage limitation measures, a better understanding of 
business information processes, and reassuring customers. As so, assessing the elements that influence the effectiveness of ISMS 
deployment is critical to ensuring the achievement of the organization’s goals and mission. The ISMS must be integrated into the 
organization’s operations and structure for complete information management, with IS factored into the design of processes, information 
systems, and controls. 
 
2.2 Data Protection in Organization 
The ISMS standard, as previously stated, defines IS as the preservation of information against various risks, vulnerabilities, and threats 
to preserve the confidentiality, integrity, and availability of organizational data (Bouziani et al., 2022). Moreover, in technological 
communication, IS systems are used to protect crucial data from dangerous users via electronic means (Bokhari and Manzoor, 2022). 
Despite the widespread deployment of information security technologies in organizations, various information security researchers have 
emphasized the importance for executives to secure information resources from cyber-attacks and security breaches. Hallová et al. 
(2019) highlighted organizational security policies and noted that compliance with security standards is a necessary and crucial activity 
leading to the protection of sensitive corporate data of clients and the overall IS of the business itself. Existing research also 
acknowledges a defined risk assessment and management approach to ensure the security of organizational information assets against 
internal and external threats (Singh and Gupta, 2017). In this regard, without integrating security and safety system properties, total 
protection of organizational data, where key data assets are stored, processed, and sent, is impossible (Kharchenko et al., 2019). Above 
all, information must be protected during its creation, processing, storage, transfer, and disposal using logical, technical, physical, and 
organizational safeguards to prevent the loss of confidentiality, integrity, and availability of these critical business values. Implementing 
IS is thus becoming increasingly vital for organizations and is one of the fundamental determinants of their competitiveness and 
economic viability.  
 
2.3  ISO-IEC 27001  
The International Organization of Standardization (ISO) and the International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) first issued ISO/IEC 
27001 at the end of 2005 (Mirtsch et al., 2020) and technically revised it at the same time with the second version of ISO/IEC 27001:2013. 
This version remained current after being examined and confirmed in 2019 as an internationally recognized IS methodology (Bouziani 
et al., 2022). This ISMS standard is regarded as the common language for organizations since it helps them manage their IS while 
simultaneously protecting their competitive information advantages. Alzahrani and Seth (2021) provide a framework for IS management 
based on the NTC-ISO/IEC 27001:2013 standard to secure data from outsiders, hackers, and unauthorized personnel. According to the 
model's results, information assets and technological vulnerabilities are significant for IS management. Mirtsch et al. (2020), citing Van 
Wessel and de Vries (2013), emphasized that organizations adopt ISO/IEC 27001 and ISO/IEC 27002 for both internal reasons (quality 
enhancement, cost reduction, and increased risk profile) and external reasons (meeting legal or customer requirements and improving 
image). P.N. (2021) discovered that firms, particularly small and medium-sized ones, frequently fail to implement IS standards because 
of high costs and a lack of proof that the advantages outweigh the disadvantages. Previous research by Safonova and Kotelnikov (2020) 
established that modern ISMS practices are based on the international standard ISO/IEC 27001, which is supported by Fonseca-Herrera 
et al. (2021), who state that the international standard ISO/IEC 27001 is the leading standard of the ISO 27000 series and contains the 
ISMS requirements. Another study by Muhamad Khairulnizam et al. (2020) determined ISO/IEC 27001 (2005, 2013) and ISO.org (2013) 
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to be the most complete and widely accepted ISM standards. In essence, the ISO/IEC 27001 international management system standard 
aids organizations in developing and maintaining ISMS on an organizational level, and it remains one of the most effective risk 
management tools for combating the billions of attacks that occur each year (Mirtsch et al. 2021). As a result, the ISO-IEC 27001 
international standard has been given as a model for the design, establishment, implementation, operation, monitoring, control, 
maintenance, and continuous improvement of ISMS information in any type of organization. To this end, it is vital to be adept with and 
comprehend the subject of ISO 27001-compliant ISMS implementation, which attempts to secure any institution or organization against 
potential data loss, theft, or manipulation. 
 
 

3.0 Methodology 
This study used the systematic literature review approach, which is defined as a well-defined method for identifying, evaluating, and 
interpreting all relevant papers on a specific research question or topic area (Okoli and Schabram, 2010). The process began with the 
review's planning, conduct, and reporting, as outlined by Okoli and Schabram (2010) and shown in Figure 2. The review process included 
the research questions as well as the methods to be used. The research question was the determination of the ISMS that are 
implemented for data protection in organizations. The search technique was developed after careful consideration of the databases and 
search criteria. The year and kind of publication were used to determine inclusion and exclusion criteria. A systematic literature review 
of academic and non-academic sources, including peer-reviewed journals and conference papers. To obtain additional detailed 
knowledge about the broader use of ISMS in data protection, a systematic literature review is a well-suited research question. An 
accurate description of what will be done to answer the research question according to the guidelines by Okoli and Schabram (2010) is 
shown in Figure 1. These procedures are helpful for any form of literature review, but they must all be followed for a review to be 
considered scientifically rigorous (Okoli and Schabram, 2010). 
 

 
Figure 1: Review protocol based on stages and steps. 

(Source: Okoli and Schabram, 2010) 
 

 
Figure 2: Stages and steps of review process. 

 
3.1 Formulation Research Questions 
The research questions for this work are structured using the PICOC criteria (population, intervention, comparison, outcomes, and 
context) during the planning stage. Table 1 organizes the scope identification, ensuring a clear focus on the implementation of ISMS in 
organizations for data protection.: 
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Table 1: Identify the scope of structured questions 
Scope Criteria 

Population Implementation of ISMS in organizations, data protection in organizations, information security practice 

Intervention Information security management intervention 

Comparison Comparison not applied 

Outcomes ISMS implementation in organization, ISMS compliance 

Context Review of all literature related to ISMS 

 (Source: Research Data, 2022) 

 
The research questions addressed in this study include the following:  

RQ1: What factors influence ISMS implementation for data protection in organizations?  
RQ2: What is the impact of ISMS implementation on data protection in organizations?  
RQ3: How is ISMS implemented for data protection in organizations? 

 
3.2 Search criteria 
The amount of data on the internet is tremendous, and a large amount of data was generated by utilizing Google Search. The reviewed 
research was obtained from Google Scholar, ACM digital library, Emerald Insight, Science Direct, Taylor & Francis, and IEEE Xplore 
databases. The retrieval involves the usage of the ISMS implementation that affects organizational data protection as the search criterion 
in all databases. White papers, conference papers, journals, books, and book chapters were among the documents generated. The 
relevancy of the title, abstract, and entire article was used to select the work. The documents chosen were those released between 
2017 and 2023. Table 2 displays the documents retrieved from each database, including those discarded and those included. 
 

Table 2: List of databases 
Database Number of 

documents retrieved 
Discarded duplicates 
and/or older than 2018 

Considered for 
inclusion 

ACM digital library 1  1 
Emerald Insight 9 2 7 
Google Scholar 22 3 19 
IEEE Xplore 3 1 3 
Science Direct 4 1 4 
Taylor & Francis 1  1 
Snowballing   3 
 40 7 38 

 
3.3 Information Sources 
The implementation of ISMS in organizational data protection was utilized as the search criteria. The search query produced tens of 
thousands of documents because every document containing the term all over was retrieved. The first few pages of each database were 
searched, and all duplicate copies generated were removed. A document was eliminated if its digital object identifier (DOI) coincided 
with the DOI of another document. All materials released up to 2023 were included in the search. Whenever feasible, the search terms 
were found in the publication's title, abstract, and complete article. Before narrowing the selection, a snowball search was performed on 
some of the references in the selected publications and added to the list. 
 
3.4 Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria 
Publications from 2017 through 2023 were included and evaluated based on the existence of the search term. Relevant papers were 
selected after reading titles, abstracts, introductions, and full articles. Unpublished work, documents from other domains, and those 
published in other databases were excluded. Snowballing was employed to gather documents cited in relevant articles. 
 
3.5 Data Extraction and Synthesis 
The data was gathered using spreadsheets, with each row containing papers published in each of the listed databases between 2017 
and 2023. Relevant bibliographic information (e.g., title, author, database, page numbers) was saved, as well as a hyperlink to the article 
for reading. The inclusion of an article in the final review was based on the title, keywords, and abstract. The abstract was read first, 
followed by the article, which was coded as relevant or not relevant based on the search context. The second phase entailed reading 
the entire article and contextualizing it as containing pertinent information about the compliance or implementation of ISMS in 
organizational data protection. 
 
 

4.0 Results and Discussion 
This section presents a summary of the results and the discussions. 
4.1 RQ1: What factors influence ISMS implementation for data protection in organizations? 
When analyzing 40 articles, it was possible to code 6 categories regarding the factors that influence the ISMS implementation (Table 
3). The primary factor was awareness and training, with multiple studies emphasizing the necessity of ISMS awareness to protect 
organizations from various risks. It was measured in a variety of ways, including: 
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the necessity of ISMS awareness to protect organizations from various risks. It was measured in a variety of ways, including: 
▪ Alshaikh (2018), the awareness of ISMS practices protecting organizations from a wide range of IS risks;  
▪ Muhamad Khairulnizam (2020) ISMS knowledge enhancing organizational agility;  
▪ Mohamad Noorman (2018) significant investigation of IS training;  
▪ Njuki (2022) and Culot et al. (2021) ISMS’s skill guarantees for business continuity;  
▪ Hallová et al. (2019), Farid et al. (2023) and Mirtsch et al. (2020) discuss the confidentiality, integrity, and availability of 
organization assets (information) by ISMS compliance.  
Interestingly, a great deal of research focuses on the factor impacting ISMS deployment for data protection in organizations, and this 
factor has been studied in a variety of methods, providing a more robust foundation for understanding how ISMS may enhance data 
protection in businesses. 
 

Table 3: Factors that influence ISMS implementation for data protection in organizations 
Category Description 

Awareness and 
training 

Provided training to employees to create awareness and increase their knowledge, skills, and 
competencies on IS.  
Encourage awareness to ensure the compliance of IS policies. 

Policy and 
procedure 

IS Policy effectiveness being understandable, practical, and successfully communicated.  
IS directives are clear on the protection of IS assets from IS incidents such as unauthorized information 
security breaches. 

Top management 
support 

Full support and commitment and show their involvement towards an organizational initiative on IS.  
Provide preferences to IS as compared to any other activities. 

Technology Information technology capability fulfills technical security requirements and assists organizations in 
fulfilling IS policy requirements.  
Software and hardware work together to adhere to common technology standards. 

Budget IS investment, allocation, expenses, and budgets for IS activities. 

Compliance Monitoring IS compliance and disciplinary action about IS practices. 

 

 
4.2 RQ2: What is the impact of ISMS implementation on data protection in organizations?  
The impact of ISMS implementation on data protection is substantial (Table 4). Results from various studies indicate positive 
influences on firm performance, financial performance, corporate reputation, and branding. ISMS adoption contributes to enhanced 
security posture, reduced risks, increased customer trust, and improved overall firm performance. Bokhari and Manzoor (2022) hold 
the view that ISMS has a significant impact on corporate reputation; Gwebu et al. (2018) affirm brand and branding, and firm 
profitability in organizations that protect IS through a risk assessment. The findings of ISMS implementation by Menon and Siponen 
(2020) are data protection in organizations, such as preventing security threats and the optimal solution. An ISMS requires firms to do 
risk assessments regularly to identify potential threats and vulnerabilities to their data. Organizations can establish suitable controls to 
limit risks and secure their data from unauthorized access, disclosure, or loss if they understand the risks 
 

Table 4: The impact of ISMS implementation on data protection in organizations 
Category Description 

Firm performance The sector, the state of the market, and the organization's aims and strategies all influence the company's 
performance. The organizations can improve their entire security posture, reduce risks, increase 
customer trust, and ultimately lead to greater firm performance by prioritizing data protection and putting 
an effective ISMS in place. 

Financial 
performance 

The financial performance impact of ISMS adoption, such as the industry, market conditions, and the 
organization’s specific financial goals and strategy. Organizations, on the other hand, can reduce financial 
risks, maintain customer trust, gain a competitive advantage, and contribute to improved financial 
performance by prioritizing data protection through ISMS deployment. 

Corporate 
reputation 
performance 

Impact of ISMS implementation on corporate reputation based on industry, market conditions, and 
organization-specific factors. By implementing an ISMS and protecting data effectively, organizations can 
improve their corporate reputation by demonstrating a proactive and responsible approach to data 
protection, fostering customer trust, differentiating themselves from competitors, and positively 
influencing public perception. 

Branding 
performance 

Depending on the industry, the state of the market, and the unique strategies and values of the brand, 
the adoption of an ISMS will have a different effect on branding performance. However, organizations 
can boost brand trust, credibility, reputation, and distinction by putting data safety first through the 
implementation of ISMS, ultimately leading to greater branding performance. 

 
4.3 RQ3: How is ISMS implemented for data protection in organizations?  
The research findings indicate that ISMS implementation, following the PDCA management approach, assures comprehensive and 
effective data protection. Safonova and Kotelnikov (2020) emphasize the importance of policy management and ISMS execution. 
Additionally, Fonseca-Herrera et al. (2021) assert that incorporating the ISO/IEC 27001 standard into ISMS-implemented data protection 
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strategies serves as a global reference for IS. As illustrated in Figure 3, organizations can carry out ISMS deployment in a way that best 
suits their needs. 

 
Figure 3: The ISMS implementation on data protection in organizations 

 
 

5.0 Conclusions 
In conclusion, this systematic literature review has shed light on key factors influencing the implementation of ISMS for data protection 
in organizations. The findings emphasize the crucial role of awareness and training, effective policy and procedures, top management 
support, technological capabilities, budget considerations, and compliance monitoring in the successful deployment of ISMS. 
Furthermore, the impact of ISMS implementation on data protection is substantial, positively influencing firm performance, financial 
performance, corporate reputation, and branding. The review highlights the significance of prioritizing data protection through ISMS 
adoption, ultimately contributing to improved organizational security posture, reduced risks, enhanced customer trust, and increased 
competitiveness. However, this study is not without its limitations. The research is based on a systematic literature review, and while 
efforts were made to encompass a variety of sources, it may not capture every relevant study in the field. Likewise, most of the material 
examined covers the years 2017 to 2023; new advancements not included in this analysis may arise due to the rapid evolution of 
technology and security standards. A retrospective evaluation of the research process reveals the reliance on selected databases and 
search criteria, which might introduce some bias in the studies included. Despite these limitations, this review contributes valuable 
insights into the multifaceted aspects of ISMS implementation for data protection. Moving forward, recommendations for improving the 
situation involve encouraging further empirical studies that delve into the practical applications of ISMS in diverse organizational settings. 
Examining the actual obstacles encountered during ISMS adoption and how businesses overcome them is needed. Hence, researchers 
and practitioners should collaborate to develop standardized frameworks for evaluating the effectiveness of ISMS in real-world 
scenarios. Identifying new directions for further research could involve investigating emerging technologies' impact on ISMS, assessing 
the effective of newer versions of ISO/IEC 27001, and exploring the role of cultural factors in shaping organizations’ approaches to 
information security. By addressing these recommendations, future research can contribute to a deeper understanding of ISMS and its 
evolving role in safeguarding organizational data. 
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